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jf Master's Sale.

In put .mce of a judgment and
decree t Í foreclosure and sale rendered in the district court of the third
judicial district of the state of New
Mexico, within and for the county of
Torrance, on the 25th day of January,
1912, in a certain cause numbered 225
therein pending, wherein The Torrance
County Savings Bank is plaintiff, and
Benjamin B.Spencer.Sai ah E.Spenccr
and W. M. McCoy & Company, a
partnership composed of W. M. Mc
Coy and J. P. Dunlavy are defendants;
said action being a tuit to forclose a
certain mortgage executed by the
defendants Benjamin B. Spencer and
Sarah E. Spencer to the defendant W.
M.McCoy & Company, and transferred
to the plaintiff, and in which action
the plaintiff
obtained judgment
against the defendants, which remains
unpaid, in the sum of $0064.99, together with interest thereon at the
rate of twelve per cent per annum from
said 2th day of January, 1912, until
paid, and all costs of suit and for fore
closure and sale of the mortgaged
premises hereinafter described:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
I, Fred IT. Ayers, special master heretofore appointed by the court herein,
will, on Saturday, the 11th
day of
May, 1912, at 2 o'clock in the after
noon cf said day, at the front door of
the court house in Estancia, Torrance
County, New Mexico, sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder,
for
cash, the following described real
estate situate, lying and being in Torrance County, New ivjexico,
(1) The south half of the southwest
quarter of section 19; and the north
west quarter of the northeast quarter,
and the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section 30, township 4
north, range 6 east, N.M. P. M.
(2) The northwest quarter of section
18, township 4 north, range 6 east,
N. M. P. M.
.

WE HAVE

OUR

New line of SHOES
in the latest styles

WE ALSO HAVE

of DRESS GOODS
in Soisettes, Pongee and Silks, and a nice line of
Trimmings. Come in and we will save you money
on Shoes and Hats:
A nice line

Don't fail to get our Prces

Howell Mercantile Co.

FRESH MEATS
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times.
Fish and Oysters
in season. Call and see us and you will buy.

Loveless & Go.
Estancia,

New Mexico

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. Bajones,

PresA.

B. .McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Csshier

Your business respectfully

solicited.

WHlard, New Mexico

S, W.
REAL ESTATE

MOORE

INVESTMENT

.

Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Office South of Postoffice

Estancia, New Mexico

-

Valentines all gone, but we have lots of i

oilier Tliinos
uou need, so come and

see us.

Estancia Drue 60.

t:

(3) The south half of the southwest
quarter, and the northwest quarter of
the southwest quarter of section 7,
township 4 north, range 6 east N. M,
The Business of Abstracting
P. M.,and the northeast quarter of the
southeast quarter of section 12, town
titles is of comparatively recent
i no business of Abstracting
ship 4 north, range 5 east, N. M. P.M.
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
(4) The southwest quarter of the
more and more imperative.
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It is just as sensible to bnieguerd the title to a thousand dollar vasoutheast quarter, and the southeast
cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
quarter of the' southeast quarter of
bond under lock and key.
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PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
east, N. M. P. M.
Good titles make real estate as negotiable as stocks and bonds.
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There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
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an abstract by a sli.ible company.
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Ralph G. Roberson, Sec.
of section 11, township 4 north, range
5 east, N. M. P. M.
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"Title Talks"

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have been earning for several

years back? You
spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank. Why
let the other fellow save what you earn?
Start a bank
accosnt if you have but one dollar to begin with.

Estancia Savings Bank
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Roberson Abstract Co.npany

Cut Flowers

I ESTHNGIfl,

Fruit

Wedding Decorations
Pnral Designs
25 cents extra lor packing
oidert ol lets than $3.

in Season
ROSES,

CARNATIONS

PANS1ES
And other Flowers in Season

The Clarendon Garden PB,

.
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LUMBER

Supply on hand at all times
Mill 3 miles wpst of Tajique.

Near Ranger Station,

n. P. Ogier

All kind of
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Engine
Work
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.
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Estancia

News-Heral- d

LEGISLATION
W. H. MASON

PnbUshed evorjr Friday

J, A. CONSTANT, 1
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Publisher

Physician and Optician

ARIZONA

sS'oTpc'Í

Subscription $i.60 per year in advance

Phoenix, Ariz., March
ownership of all industries
KM communication
must be
by the name and addres that pertain to the development
of writer, not necessarily tor publica-tioof natural resources, was pro
Adbut for our protection.
vided for in a bill introduced in
dress all communications to the
the Arizona senate today by SenNEWS-HERAL- D
.Worsley, of Tucson. Unator
Estancia, N. M.
provisions of the bill the
derlie
cIhsb mat, er Jatiurtry
Bnrond
Entered
1907, in the potitollke at Estancia, S.M.Qudfr
would own all oil wells, re
state
i. 1W7.
C g'wnr
th Act
fineries, sawmills, coal mines,
etc., and sell the products to the
23.-S- tate

ESTANCIA

ON ALKALI

There arc some farms in New
Mexico on which spots of alkali
are present in sufficient quantity
to be injurious to the crop. It
might be of interest to the owners to know what crops farm
practice at Fresno, Calif., has
shown to withstand alkali better
than others.
Among the shade and ornamental trees, native willows,
cottonwoods, Eucalyptus, emi,
poplars, mulberries and palms
proved quite resistant.
Fruit trees were most sensitive of all crops, except pomegranate, fig, olive and pear in
the order named. Grape vines
sensitive, especially when young
and the muscat was reported to
be the most sensitive variety.
Alfalfa did well for a time on
spots in orchards or vineyards
that had been killed by alkali,
especially if heavily flooded to
drive alkali from the service.
Wheat and barley were grown
where alfalfa could not thrive.
Barley was the most resistant
cereal aud produced good crops
where orchards, vineyards and
alfalfa were killed.
Bermuda grass is one of the
most resistant of all crops, and
was found flourishing in six per
cent black alkali. Soils with too
much alkali for alfalfa were
found to grow this crop well, after one season's treatment by
means of heavy flooding, and
later sowing to sorghum, and
'
kaffir or Egyptian corn.
The Australian salt bush was
the most resistant of all cultivated plants. It takes up such a
large amount of alkali that it is
sometimes used to remove alkali
from the soil. In the worst places, however, it does not produce
abundantly and the fodder is not
palatable to stock.
R. F. Hare, Chemist.
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BUCHANAN
UNDER

BOND

DENTIST

ident

f

the International

of this
(if Commerce,
in
arrested
was
who
city,
of
charge
on
a
Wash,
Seattle.
embezzlement, liad , a preliminary hearing before E H
Wiuler, justice- of th pe;nv
miyiiul
in this city. Tim
charge was dimised by he
state and another tiled. 'IV
defendant was bound over to
await the action of of the
grand jury m the sum of
Bond was made.
$10,000.
Bank

I

Has located in Estancia, (oifice In the
Walker Building.) He will go to
Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

McDonald
D.S.
Physician and Surgeon

Hughes
Mercantile Co.
Dealers for Royal Tailors

Office

Ayers Buiding

Estancia,

street

main
ESTANCIA,

F. F. Jennings,
Attorney-at-la-

Stubblefield with Mrs.
Parrctt entertaining.
The ladies spent several
hours in embroidery and dis
cussing current events.
lhe Club decided and voted
on changing the aeeting clay,
henceforth. will meet on every
ther Friday afternoon.
Several things were talked
of for aminnsements during
the coming summer months.
jute in t ho afternoou the
hostess announced that we
take a stroll with her to the
of Mrs.

.

Kstancia Drug Store where
the hostess assisted by Mrs
Pickens served a two course
luncheon to the following:
Bainum, Cowgill,
VIesdames

Jenson,

...

Will Practice

Mcetlnos at Ohurdi oí
GUrist
each
There will be ser v
night this veak at the Church
if Christ conducted by Evangi
list R. Q. Edwards from Par
sons, Kansas. The Evangelist
promises sonie, very interesting work this week on Bible
themes aud be kindly solicits
everyone to attend. You will
miss a treat if you fail to hear
him.

Department
U. S. Land Office

of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. Jl.

March 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar N.
;hields. of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on March 23rd. 1909. made Homestead
eutry No. 09277, for NE4' Section 27,
Township 7 north, Range 9 fast, N M.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make Final Five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
lescribed, before Neat Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Lstaneia, New Mexi
co, on the I3th day of April, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L. Garvin, P. K. Wilmuth, Alva
Yoachum, J. B Striplin, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

ggsssaEgga cgBiffiffffPap
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in All Courts

Fill

New Mexico.

J

flows From Willard

BALLOT

The following is taken from
the Willard correspondence in
the Albuquerque Journal:
22
Artesian water is now assured
22 for the valley.
The well in Es23 tancia fldwed for an hour or two,
19 but on account of the dynamite
16 tearing the well up the water
10 was unable t flow longer.
H.
4 M. SpoTe tfas gone to Oklahoma
6 to get a well drill that will go
2 1,500 feet and a new well will be
1 started the first of next month.
2 Quite a bit of subscription money
3 was raised here yesterday to
1 help put down the well.

FOO SENATORS
FRED

AYERS

11.

N. B. Laughlin, democrat
Felix Martinez, democrat,
A. B. Fall, republican,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,
Jhas. P. Easley,

W.

Chas. R. Easley,

EASLEY

EASLEY,

&

Practice in the courts and Land Depart
merit. Land grants and titles examined
Santa Fe, N. M.
Branch Office, Estancia. N. M '
M

tp

NNIU BRCMBrtSK

U S. Commissioner

'

P
Stenographer
4
Fire Insurance

J

"
J. J. Clancy
Felix Baca
W. D. Murray
Hagerman,

"

M. R. Otero,

"

5

NEW MEXICO

-:

Buy
Your

I!. B. HAWKINS

Surveyor
Office

at Scott

Estamia,

Renehaii

"

Twenty tons of nice millet for
Edward Ulibarri of Estancia,
sale. Will Leary, 4 miles north- and Mrs. Lulu Ellett of Willard,
west, half mile north of Estancia. have been appointed U. S.
to 3ta

o
A'l papers itrrtaiiiiiif? to laud office work
tixecutml with pronipUicHH aud accuracy,
DcH'ds. mortgages nurt other leal dittumentB
ilniwn aod acknowledged.

ESTANCIA

"
"
"

P

Notary Public
"

J. Mills,

Andrews
Catron,
R L. Baca,

Attorneys at Law

Griinmell,

Rousseau,
Parrott,
Kelly,
Piokrns, Center, Stubblefield
uid Miss Simmons.

M.

w

Office honra 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m

The VVomans' Club met Sat
urday afternoon at the home

IV.

N. MEX.

::

PARROT
E NTERIAINS

Clgin,

You an make your selection
from the Royal Display of New
Spring Woolens at our store.

9

G. E. Ewing

Willard

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Tucuincui'i, N. M., March 28
W. F. Buchanan, former pres-

SurKfry, Eyo. Kar
Nono aD'i Throat
(jlfiBsea litted

Wil-lar- d

establish complicated
antitrust and interstate commerce laws to regulate monopo
lies," said Senator Worsley,
"when the state can compete
successfully in the interests of
the consumer. Not only the state
but every city and town in Arizona, under the provisions of my
bill, would be enabled to enter
into business for itself."
Senator Worsely is confident
his bill will pass.

IS.

NEW MEX.

- -

Diseases of
Women aod
Children,

f

I

Royal Tailored

DOCTORS

a-

people.
'"Why

HaveYour EasterSult

N.M.

and Dora WiedeRanders,

E. F.

n,

T TO GROW

Estancia,

Gar at

Estancia

CAR THAT GOES THERE AND COMES BACK
Cfi'.'T-- -

& Jenson'a

...

New Mexico.

-

&

Wright

Attorneys aiiJ Counselors at Law
Roots 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico

SHOE SHOP

Fitd

We are prepared to do all kirids of

Leather Work, including Hanie;-and Shoe Repairing. Half soliim
a specialty. Bring in your work
s

All good not called for in
will be sold for charges,

Model T Four Door

Touring Car.

cylinder, extension top, automatic brass
speedometer, 2 gns lumps, generator, 3 oil
like above cut, completa equip-i'amps, horn ;md tools-c- ar
nt, price S7G0.O0 delivered at Estancia, N. M.
4

wind shield,

n

thirty day

Alexander Bros.
Fust door west of Methodist church
ESTANCIA

-

NEW MEX.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fc, N. 31
March 18, 1012.
Notice is hereby given that Hem'y
'
if. Stiewig, of Estancia. New Mexico,
who, on April luth, 1WJ7, made Home
,
.lo.J intni V 1flW. OJO'li fnr
Section 5, Township 6 north, Riwjre 8
east, N. M P. Meridian, has likd no
rice of intention ( rr.ake Final fivyear
Proof, to
naim to tne lana
shove described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia. New
Mexico, on the 4th day of May, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:'
J M. Tuttle, O. P. Turner, J. B.
Williams. J. D. Childers. all of Est.n- cia. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
im-1-

mm
fi

Torpedo Runabout
car with .top wind
slik'ld speedometer, - tras lamps 3 oil lamps, generator, horn
mi tools. Price Wr0.W delivered at Estancia, If you are
thinking of buying a car write or call and I will show you we
h ve the best car on the market for all purposes and the best
Can deliver your orders at once,
car built for the money.
no waiting after you order.
l'OKD Model

(2. Peterson
J. Estancia,
N. Mex.

10

TWO LAND

AILS

JNTESTS
Special Agent Espe of the
Land Office has beenlhere the
past twojdays looking ..after a
The
couple ofjcontestjcases.
vs.
U.
S.
first was entitled
Huldah Oliver. The claimant
uiant had made'.commutation
proof for tract about eight
miles southeast of Estancia.
F. F. Jennings was attorney
The testifor the claimant.
mony covers forty typewritten
pagei. The other case was
U. S. vs. Chas. B. Boone, whose
claim is'about ten miles south
west. Boone's attorney was
Fred H. Ayers. The testimo
ny was voluminous in this
case also, and made thirty se
The
ven typewritten pages.
testimony was taken before

Seal Jenson.

bacaWcátron
JALL

OUT

hat
Santa Fe. N. M., March
Speaker Roman L. Baca
has deserted the Catron camp,
and that the reported breach between the two gentleman from
Santa Fe has widened into a
gulf of bitterness! was verified
today when Speaker Baca, in reply to a question from a Herald
representative, stated that he
would never cast another vote
for Mr. Catron for senator, and
that he intended to fight his former general to the lsst ditch.
According to Speaker Baca,
the trouble between himself and
Mr. Catron trifinated when he,
Baca, did sot put on the list of
employes a eteMf rapher recommended by Mr. Catron. Santa
Fe people, however, say the
trouble is more ancient, and that
it began early in the campaign
last fall. Speaker Baca said:
"Catron has cursed and bulldozed me when I could not defend myself, and again since I
have been speaker. I had promised to vote for him for senator
and I did so. I gave him the
first vote I cast, but I want to
say that I will never give him
another vote. I was called before a meeting of the Santa Fe
Republican county committee, at
which Mr. Catron was present,
and he demanded to know
whether or not I intended to
support him. I told him in plain
language what I thought of him
and told him that I would not
vote for him again.
"I was asked what business I
had in seeking the office of senator myself. I told Mr. Catron
that I had the same right to run
as he did. He asked me what I
wanted with the office, and I
asked him what he wanted with
the office. Catron threatened to
remove me as speaker and said
he would never let me run for
the legislature again- I told him
to go ahead and crack his whip.
"I am not afraid of Mr. Catron. He called me names and I
called him names."
21.-T-

-

You can say goodbye to constipation
with a clear conscience if you use
Many have
Chamberlain's Tablets.
been permanently cured by their use.
For sale by all dealers.

TRAVELING

FRiZE WINNING

CURE WHAT
US

NEW STUNT

JESSAYISTS

When, on January 11th
the State Agricultural
last,
which
the author of a scheme
and the Santa Fe rail
College
nearly
he thinks would cure
started
the operation of
road
and
us,
everything that ails
Demonstra
Agricultural
an
outlines it as follows:
of the
the
lines
over
contition train
A railroad across the
New
in
railroad
Fe
nent, connecting with every Santa
in
of
State by branches, built by Mexico, for the purpose
modern
the Government, for the bene- structing farmers in
methods of farming, fruit
fit of all the people.
The passenger fare should growing and stockraising,
be absolutely free and rates Prof. J. D. Tinsley, Agricultu
tele ral Demonstrator of the San
for freight, telegraph,
be ta Fe railroad, President W.
should
express
phone and
of E. Garrison of the State Agri
cost
cover
to
only enough
operation and maintenance. cultural College and the Bu
There would be no hind reau of Immigration offered
ranee to the automatic distri- three prizes for the three best
bution of the population. All letters on the subject: "What
States would secure the num- I Learned From the Agricultu
ber of citizens each posessed ral Demonstration Train."
attractions and opportunities The prizes offered were $10
for the best letter, $5 for the
for.
There would be an end of second best and $3 for the
the congestion in New York third best. The contest was
and other cities and eastern only open to school children
sections "Back to the land" under fifteen years of age and
the letters bad to be limited
would become a reality.
to 500 words.
easine
There would be an
competiup of the disastrous
The contest aroused a great
tion for work in crowded com deal of interest among school
mumties by people who can- children throughont the state
not get away. The rate of and schools were dismissed
wages would increase in all and the children marched to
localities.
the train at every stop along
Ordinary expenses of living the route.
The result was
would decrease. Rent would that the children learned a
certainly come down. The great deal about farming
freight rates methods, and more than 200
low railroad
decided re letters were entered in the
very
would make a
duction in ihe present high contest, each filled with infor
cost of living.
mation'which shows that th
This enterprise is practical children gained knowledge
and would be legal. There which will always be of great
are precedents.
value to them.
Nothing in our history aside
Dr. E. McQueen Gray, Presi
from abolition of slavery can dent of the University, Prof.
compare with it iu its im Warren I. Moore and Dr.
mense effect on our life in eve Mendel Silber, also of the
ry respect.
University faculty, were chosThe people should get the en as judges, and after readbenefit of 200 Millions of Dol ing all the letters very care
lars set aside for this purpose. fully, unanimously selected
It could be easily saved out of Frank Overstreet, age 14,
the 1,000 Millions spent every Fort Sumner, as winner of the
year by congress.
first prize. His letter is re
Sixty Millions of People markable for its detail. Cath
want to ride free any time, any erine Laughren, Doming, was
where, and as often as they chosen winner of the second
wish. They want their freight prize and Doris Matthew, of
express, telegraph and tele 919 Forrester Ave., Albuquerphone service at cost.
que, won third prize. Their
Is there any gentleman who letters were well written and
will take this up)
show that they took advan
tage of all the knowledge to
be gained.
The prize winners and all
AN
LAFOLLETTE
others interested in the contest will be pleased to learn

T.C.Rivera of Chamita is

MEN'S

Jas. H. Swain, who travels for
the Great Western Type Foundry
of Kansas City, is in town today.
He tells a snowbound story
that illustrates the difficulties of
travel in western Kansas this
On last Thursday he
winter.
was spending his fourth day in
Dighton, Kansas. The next day
an effort was made to get a train
out that had been snowed in
there, but without success, so he
and several other drummers who
thought they saw about a week
of inaction ahead, bought a little
hand sled, strapped their baggage
on it and equipped with leggins,
made a trip of ten miles across
the country on foot. They arrived, but were "all in" when
they reached another railroad.
,

suicideF
pinos

wells

Report comes to us that Pablo
Martinez committed suicide at
Pinos Wells yesterday by taking
strychnine. Martinez was a man
of almest fifty years of age, hav-in- g
relatives in Santa Fe. Justice of the Peace Herculano Chavez empaneled a coroner's jury,
which after hearing the evideme
returned a verdict of suicide.
The remains were interred at Pinos Wells.

Local Brevities

-

Fargo, N. D., March 20 With
of the 1,800 precincts in
the state heard from, returns of
North Dakota's presidential preference primary election held
yesterday give Senator La
of Wisconsin 34,159 votes;
Colonel Roosevelt 22,877, and
President Taft 3,000. Senator
La Follette's plurality in these
The
1.167 precincts is 11,282.
only candidate for the Democratic endorsement was Governor
Burke.
Complete returns from 27 of
the 49 counties in the state, including Grand Forks and Cass,
show that Roosevelt is 7,500
votes behind La Follette.
Fol-lett-

e

Undersheriff D. W. Robinson
came in last evening from Moun
tainair, having in custody Juan
charged with the
Villapondo,
murder of Cimondo Lopez. The
prisoner was lodged in the county
jail in default of bail in the sum
of $2500. Sheriff Meyer is still
on the trail of the younger Villapondo, who is evidently making
his way to Mexico.
Mrs. T. J. Milligan of Albu
querque is looking after business

matters and visiting in Estancia

O. W. Duer was in Estancia
today, looking after his business
interests here. He is arranging
to have a crop put out on his
land near Mcintosh.
E. L. Smith returned from a
visit with homefolks at Cedar-val- e
this noon, and is ready to
up
his work again as
take
on the Central.
er

Saturday
Sallie Hamilton and two
daughters, Bobbie and Lillian,
will leave this evening for
Texas, where they will
make their future home.
Father Hartman came in today, and will preach and celebrate mass at Lueras Hall at
9:30 tomorrow morning.
Mrs.

Long-wort-

Valley.

It looks as though the bribe
ry investigation at Santa Fe
would simmer down to a ques
tion of veracity betweea the
four accused representatives
and Elfego Baca,
The official act admitting Arizona, the last remaining terri-

tory within the United States
proper, to statehood, was the
first instance in which moving
Pictures of an event of national
importance were made within
che White House. A reproduce
tion of a strip of the
film, showing President
Taft signing the bill admitting
Arizona to the Union appears
in the April Popular Mechanics
motion-pictur-

Magazine.
Will Brumback was in Gallup
a few days ago, possibly on his
way to California, as he told us
some time ago that he had partially decided to go to California.

this week.
A lot of feed for sale. Also
M. F. Baker is getting ready seed potatoes. T. H. McBride,
to go to Washington, where he 3 miles southwest of Estancia.
thinks he will locate on the Pacit May 17 a.
fic slope.

Friday
W. D.Shea, traveling freight
agent of the Denver Rio Grande Railroad, was in town to
day looking after business fur
his road.

Many sufferers from rheumatism
have been surprised and delighted with
the prompt relief afforded by applying
Chamberlain's Liniment. Not one case
of rheumatism in ten requires any internal treatment whatever. This liniment is for sale by all dealers.

so im

$6 cating for several months. He
has not decided whether he will
remain in Estancia or go to SanFe, but is determined to live
ta
J. B. Underwooe of Willard in the city in the future.
and Neal Jenson of Estancia
have been appointed U. S. Sheriff Meyer, who has been
Commissioners by Judge Pope away from the county seat the
In appointing leferees in bank past few Jays, returned home
ruptcy, Judge Pope appointed on the noon train.' He
failed
Ernest, A.Johnston ofSauta Fe
of
to
find
r
Mountain-aitrace
the
Fe,
Taos
Santa
for Rio Arriba,
prize, $10 for second
for third.

and

and Torrance counties.

h,

R. Carver came to Estancia
from Ft. Sumner today and will
remain for a few days in the

J. J. Burke, representing the
Lamar Mill & Elevator uf Lapressed with the three letters mar Colo., booked several or
in question, tendered his check dersfor carloads of 'flour and
for an amount sufficient to feed here today.
Romualdo Tenorio came in this
double the original prizes of
fered, thus increasing the noon from the ranch near Pinos
amounts to $20 for the first Wells, where he has been rusti-

EASY WINNER that Dr. Gray, being

1,167

Thursday

Special Land Agent Espe of
Santa Fe, who has been here
the past few days on business,
left for Santa Fe on the noon
''
train today.
E. N. Peden, the master mechanic who was injured about
a week ago, was hobbling
around the shops today with
the aid of crutches.

murderer.

J. P. PORTER

"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, list your land
either in person or by mail,
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.

On Monday last a crowd of and Mrs. W. S. Buckner on Sunpeople went in and finished gath- day.
IRRIGAT
ering Bro. W. H. Ligon's corn
Miss E. Lena Buckner, Mrs.
and such a day as they had of it.
PROPOSITION
NEWS Atan early hour, the wagons Harvey Steele and Mrs. Amos
RESULTS
Kuykendall spent Wednesday
began to arrive with ladies and
with
W.
T.
Mrs.
Ware.
men, each taking some addition
Mrs. R. F. Clark is quite sick
Santa Fe, N. M, March 22 It to tñe dinner. By emht o'clock
A new well scheme is now
Talking about what can be
tnís
week wíth Pleurisy.
Her .done
bain? worked out, the chief pro- was noticeable today at noon, the wagons were in the field, the
with irrigation on a email
during the senatorial ballot that ladies helping get the dinner daughter, Mrs. Meador, is stay- moter being S. Spore.
scale,
the results accomplished
Mr. Spore's proposition is in the Republicans are now conf- ready and the men hustling the ing at her bedside,
by W. S. Rogers, just west of
ident that the deadlock will be corn into wagons. By 11:30 din
substance as follows:
W. S. Buckner preached a very Mcintosh is
a good illustration.
Slowly but ner being ready, all sat down to interesting sermon at this place
He will have a well drilled broken shortly.
He commenced five years ago
1,500 feet or more in depth. The surely the process of elimination a feast of good things.
Miss lastbunday, his Bubject being with a
windmill and ordinary
object, of course, is to see if ar- proceeds and there is a sifting Sallie Bryan s biscuits were de "Missions."
well, irrigating just a garden
tesian water can be developed. which, it is expected will result Iiscious, as was everything else
Revs. Grant and Huhns wil patch. The stuff he raised for
If this is successful, and an ar- in the choice of two Republican cooked and served. After dinner
preach
here next Sunday, March sale was cabbage and cauliflower.
'
tesian well with a ' flow of 250 senators by Thursday of next the dishes being all washed, the 24."
He is now irrigating but a few
tables were
gallons per minute is developed, week.
.
for supper,
acres, raising mostly cauliflower.
A. B. Fall on the Republican Then the ladies went to help
or if oil should be found in payProduce men in Albuquerque and
ing quantities, then he asks side got within nine votes today throw the corn in the crib, and
MORIARTY
El Paso say his cauliflower is the
nothing whatever. But if the! of being elected, receiving 26 it is strange to see how much
finest they ever handled. He
Fiom tlie Messenger
well proves a failure that is if vof-eand a Republican for the women can really do in this way,
now has a contract with an El
neither artesian water nor oil in first time in four ballots thus far Mis. Ware was the champion
L. A. Mock arrived Friday Paso firm for all he can raise.
Mrs. Kutchin
paying quantities is developed, taken heads the list. The Dem- corn shoveler.
His product last year netted him
then he asks the people trans ocrats switched their votes from could throw the farthest even from Mt. Park, Okla., to make seven cents a pound. He
says
procrf on his his
portation charges on drilling ma A. A. Jones to judge N. B clear through the crib on the commutation
cauliflower will net him $500
chinery and casing botnways, Laughlin, giving the latter 23 other side. At 4:30 all the corn homestead. Mr. Mock regret an acre.
was gathered and I tell you there ted he did not have his family
and the cost of fuel for engine votes.
while operating the drill. In
The state Republican commit was a crib full, regular Camp here to stay but says in anoth
other words, if the well is a sue tee has called a secret confer Deuite measure, stacked up, er year they will all be back
SIGNS OF SPRING
cess, the public will pay nothing. ence in the supreme courtroom tramped in and still overflowing, in the Estancia Valley.
Mr.
Mr. Spore and his associates will this evening at 7:30 o'clock and there being something near 500
Mock and family started over
be the gainers in the ownership while the senatorships will not bushels gathered that day, be
and last full but were com - '
with the first touch
ola valuable well, ana every be discussed the conference wil sides 150 that were in the crib. pelled to return on actunt of oi the gladsome Spring-timand
property owner in the Valley have a bearing on it as the ad- - At 5 p. m. the crowd was called
consequent resulting languid
tie
deep
the
snows.
will be a big gainer in the in- visibility of calling a caucus wil in and all Bat down to a good
spr
reyer teeiing, comes the
Elmore Biswell went to Al
creased value of his holdings. If be considered and also what supper. Mr. and Mrs. Ligon are
first erossiD of whether Estañe a
the well is a failure, Mr. Spore steps are to be taken in the mat certainly grateful to the crowd Duquerque bunday and nza U havo a ha, taarn nn
fi.A
.and his associates will be the ter of the four house members and tried again and again to ex- called home Wednesday on ac this vear and th
if
losers of their time, work and accused of bribery in case they press their gratitude but their COUUt Of the
lllneSS OÍ fchftv An nf nlanino- o ODm J
use of machinery. The general are unseated and governor Mc hearts were too full and tears his sister.
field that will be worthy to uppublic will be the losers to the Donald calls aspeciai election, as flowed to their eyes, but the
Relia Valentine went to hold satisfactorily the laurels Jof
extent of the freight on the the constitution provides to fill warm clasp of the hand told more
the town.
than words could express. They Herdford, Texas, last Thurs
machinery and the cost of fuel. the vacancies.
The gossip at present is generThis looks like a fair division
The fourth senatorial ballot re realized that a friend in need is day. He expects to return to al and from the manifested intera friend indeed and that their Moriarty before going back to est will probably
of profit or loss, as the case may sulted as follows:
result in some
inois,
be.
Democrats N. B. Laughlin, friends in sunshine are their
definite action being taken in the
friends in shade. Those who
This question of artesian wa- 23; Felix Martinez, 20.
near future.
Republicans A. B. Fall, 26; assisted in the work are: Messrs
ter ought to be settled. If there
The railroad bovs contemplate
is artesian water, well and good. W. J. Mills, 19; W. H. Andrews, and Mesdames Eblen, Kutchin,
placing a team in the field this
But if there is not, and we 17; T B. Catron 8; R. L. Baca, 5; Morris, Kuykendall, and Ware,
season and will arrange shortly
B. Prince, 3,; O- A. Larrazolo, W. S, Buckner, W. T. Plumlee
know it, then we can set about
to practice conscientiously every
Delfina Sanchez, esposa de
Powell Eblen and Miss Emma
developing the pumping idea. 6; Jack Fall 1evening. Should thev have the
Eblen, and everyone had a jolly Don Manuel Sanchez y Sanchez, right kind Zof
We know we have plenty of wamaterial, games
time and no grass grew under dejo de existir el Miércoles en la with good teams from
good
which
is a
ter for pumping,
other
Sílverton
our feét. The men did well in tarde en su casa, ocho millas al towns will be arranged weekly
thing, but as long as men have
the field and also made good suroeste de Estancia, después de and a superior article of ball
the idea that there is artesian
hands at the table.
Mrs. An una larga enfermedad. Deja a guaranteed.
water to be had, they will not
Well
ham
we
work
still
are
at
is
fine
very
drew
Eblen
a
talker lamentar su muerte a su esposo,
take hold of the pumping propThe maintainance of a good
away
route
at
that
rural
mering
being
"gabblers"
one
of
the
and dos hijos, (entre ellos nuestro es- team in a small town will necesosition with, the necessary vigor,
and telephone and taking sub- she is also an excellent hand at cribano del condado), siete hijas
sitate liberal patronage by the
scriptions to the
the table when eating time ar- y un gran numero de otros pari- fans and should a team worthy
We hope to have something in rived. Mrs. Ware, altho new to entes y amigoscalibre to maintain the presTHREE YEAR BILL
the way of getting up the route country life and it charms, was Los restos fueron sepulchrados in
tige
of the town be placed in the
and we already have the promise the champion dish washer and este tarde en el cimentario en
field it is hoped that appreciation
of a rural carrier so be ready also good at the corn crib and Torreón. Durante bu vida, fue
in E everybody
will follow its efforts and suffiPASSED
to sign the petition well, she's no slow hand at the una verdadera Christiana de la fe
support be realized to finish
cient
that is soon to be put before the table. Mrs. Ligon was here, católica. Q. D. P.
by playing all games
season
the
people.
there and everywhere at her
may be scheduled.
that
A dispatch from Washington
Miss E. Lena Buckner, who post at all times. Mrs. Morris is
If a good team can be gathered
DIED
conveys the welcome intelligence has taught school at Manzano, is a very quiet woman but she can
and sufficient support guaranteed
that the three year homestead at home on her ranch west of eat some too. Mrs. Kuykendall
officials of the New IMexico
Mrs. Manuel S. Sanchez died the
bill has passed the house, and here having her land broke ready well, she never talks much when
R. R. will be approached
Central
home, seven miles south
now requires but the president's to put in a crop.
Miss Oneta Mrs. Andrew Eblen is around at he
view
of running excurwith
a
signature to make it a law.
Hays, who assisted her in the because she never gets a chance. west of town Wednesday even sions to Estancia on dates that
lingering
illness, at
The full text of this bill was school at Manzano, has a four However she can eat cake if ing after a
games will be played.
printed in the Daily News of months school at Chapman school some other ladies cook it, and the age of 49 years. She is sur
Games from the best teams in
vived by her husband, two sons
d
Feoruary 26, and the
house and ia very much pleased she can throw some corn if there
Albuquerque,
Santa Fe, Willard,
of February 24.
are not to many big feet in her and seven daughters, besides etc., will be scheduled anda sucwith her situation,
way in the wagon. Many amus- numerous other relatives and cessful season can be vouchsafed
The main point of interest is
Mrs. Goodner and children, of
may
be
proof
homestead
ing things happened during the friends. The decased died as if all concerned will work in unithat
the foothills, attended Sunday
of
instead
years
in
day
three
and a jolly time was had be- she had lived a consistent ty and
made
to the best of
place
this
church
school
and
at
helping a sick man get his Christian of the Roman Catholic their abilities.
five. The law applies only to
sides
glad
have
to
Sunday. We are
crop in. Of course JJBro. Ligon faith.
160 acre homesteads, and not to
As progress is made in the
with us and hope they will
them
The funeral was held this af
Enlarged
could have hired it gathered but
entries under the
above, more details will follow.
come often during the spring
who could he have hired? Every- ternoon, interment being ,m the
Homestead Act.
and summer.
proof
for
requirements
body is busy but no one too busy Torreón cemetery.
The
in
put
acreage
be
will
A
large
from
1. T. Collier has moved to
different
materially
to give a day's work to a friend
not
are
Mrs. J. E. Braxton, whose ill the Wright place.
this spring and summer in this and besides we people at Silver- the old law.
vicinity of all kinds of farm pro- ton love our neighbors and ness we have mentioned, is now
Everybody 9 busy turn- friends and like to show our love able to be up and around.
Whiskey
Creek
ducts.
People living on
Mrs. J. H. Perrio of Willard
harrowing and burning by our works. Mrs. Ware, who
sod,
petitioning
ing
City
are
near Silver
has opened a private boarding
The Santa Fe New Mexican
the legislature to change the weeds.
is from Albuq :rque, said she
house at Willard and serves
petition
The
creek.
the
of
name
had more fun than she'd had wants the first senator elected good home cooked meals. EvMrsand
Milbourn
John
doubt
no
the
does not say so, but
to be Thomas Beutou Catron.
Milbourn visited Mrs. since she was a girl.
erything new and sanitary.
principal reason why the honest
settlers want the name changed R. F. Clark, who is confined to
When in Willaid, drop in and
son,
wife
Ware,
and
W. T
Mrs. M, J. Fogerty of Moriar
is the danger of an overplus of her bed, on Wednesday last.
Plum
Mrs.
and
Love,
Mr
Leon
try
some of those good hot
daughter Ruth have gone
immigration which might set in
and Mis E. lee and son, Miss E. Lena Buck- - ty, and
Kuykendall
Mrs.
and
misapprehension
biscuits
"like mother used to
under a
Buckner called on Mrs. nee, AH3S una inanaier ana Ro- to Santa Fe, where the latter
ignorance of the fact that there Lena Wednesday
make."
aftjrnoon.
bert Steele took dinner with Mr. has a positionClark
is nothing in a name.
11
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Taxpayers. Attention!
tax
Murine the nast vears a number of
assessments
equitable
payers have had trouble in securing
on tWf lands and in manvlnstances have been compelled
to pay the penalty of 25 per cent, required by law on account
of not having rendered their property lor taxation to uie
ncapcanr
After havincr heard numerous complaints along
these lines during past years, have decided to act as agent
s
in seeing that their property is properly
listed for assessment. My fee tor this service win De mucn
losa than tVifl nenaltv would amount to in case the property
is nnt returned, but is assessed by the assessor, to say
nothing nf the savins over erroneous assessments. Send me
the description of your property and imorovements and value
of the improvement's, together with a remittance of $2.50,
nnrl T will see that, the same is atsessed as other lands simi
larly situated are.

man not by what he

Aviso a los Pagadores de Tasación

Aviso de Venta de Maestro

forjion-resident-

P. H. Speckmann

Agent for Nonresident Owners

Estancia, New. Mexico

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 51
March 9, 1912.
March 7, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Todocia
Notice is hereby given that Harry F.
Findley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who Barela. widow of Jose Chavez yBarela,
on March 10th, 1909, made Houiesf.el decensfd, of Tajiijue, New Mexico, who
entry No. 09148, forw'á se'.,', se'4' re'.,.
Sec. 26, nw'.i ne,1; Sec. 35. Township 0 on January 4, 1909, made Homestead
sw'.f, nw.'j
N., Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has entri No. 03157, for
filed notice of intention to make Final aw'.í, Section 25, Township
7 north.
claim
Commutation Proof, to establish
(i cast. N. M. V
Meridian,
hits
Rnncre
before
described,
to the land above
o
notice of intention to müks Final
Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
year Proof, to establish claim to
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 18th day five
tlio lanrl aíirivf ,ip3rrihnrl
hnfiirf Npal
of April, 1912.
Jensen; U. S. Commissioner, at EstanClaimant names as witnesses:
cia, New Mexico, on the 17th day of
S. W. Hightower, M. P. Baker, V. April, 1912.
i launar-- names as witnesses:
W. Lane, Theo. Barnhart, all of bstan
12
Jesus O ndelaria, Prudencia Zamora,
cia, New Mexico.
Manuel Gn,olcs, Daniel Chavez,' all of
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Tajique, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Department of the Interior
Land Office rt Santa Fe, New Mexico,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 4, 1912.
Feb. 10 1012;
Notice is hereby given thatEmma G
Notice is hereby given that .Scverin
Shields, widow of William N. Shields,
deceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, Jacobson of Estancia, N- M.,' who, on
who, on March 23rd, 1909, made home- September "4, 1908, made Homestead
SecSW 4,
Entry, No. 01739, for N
stead entry No. 09278 for NW'
tion 27, Township 7 N. Range 9 E , N. Section 18, Township 1 N, Itnnge S E,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notiio of
tention to make Final fivs year Proof, intention to make Final Commutation
to establish claim to the land above de- Proof, to establish claim to the land
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. H. above described, before the County
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- Clerk, at Estancia, N. M. on thatih
day of April, 1912.
co, on the 13th day of April, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. IS. Douglas and F. W. Kutchin of
E. L. Gurvin, P R. Wilmuth, Alva
nr.d
McTntofh, N. M. W.T. IYrser
Yoachum, J. 13. Striplin, all of Estan.les.se llubbr.rd, of Estancia, N. M.
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
,'

judge

Chamberlain's CoURh Remedy Judged
by this standard has no superior. People everywhere speak of it in the highest terms of praise. For sale by all
dealers.

non-reside-

NOTICE

:

pr .ases to do, but by what he has
test.
di ..e. That is the only true

-2

En cumplimiento de un juicio y decreto de juicio hipotecario y venta rendido en la corte de distrito judicial del
éstado de Nuevo, dentro y por el condado de Torrance, en el dia 25 de Enero,
en una cierta causa numero 225 en la
misma pendiente, endondeThe Torrance
County Savings Bank esta demandador
y Benjamin B. Spenceí, Sarah E. Spencer, y W. M. McCoy & Company, una
associacion compuesta de W M. McCoy
y J. P. üunlavy están los acusados; la
dicha acción sienda un pleito de decidir
un cierto" juicio hipotecario ejecutado
por los acusados Benjamin B. Spencer
al ncusado W. M. McCoy & Company,
y transferido al demandador, y en la
cualiiccion el demandador consiguió un
juicio en contra de los acusados, el cu;d
no esta pagado, en la suma de $6064.99,
junta con interés sobre la misma suma
a razón de i2 por ciento cada ano del
dicho dia 25 de Enero, i9i2 hasta pagado, y todos gastos de pleito y de juicio
hipotecario y venta de las premisas
hipotecadas en ste descritas:
AVISO ES POR ESTE DADO, que
yo, Erecl ti. ñyers, maest.ro especial,
ante este nombrado por la co:te en
este, venderé el Sábado, dia 11 de
Mayo, i9i2, a las 2 de la tarde del dicho
dia, a la puerta oriental de la casa de
corte en Estancia, condado de Torrance,
Nuevo 'Mexico, a venta publica, al me-inostor por dinero en mano, la si
guiente descrita propiedad raiz, . situa- (1
y siendo en el conaaao ae íorrance,
Nuuvo Mexico, a saber:
(1) . La media parte al sur del cua-trsuoreste de sección li); y el cuatro
noroeste del cuatro noreste, y el rutro
noreste del cuatro noroeste de la sección í!0, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 6 al
oriente, N M. P. M.
(2) . lil cuatro noroeste de la sección
18, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 6 al oriente
a

N. M. V. M.
(3) . I.a media parte al sur del cuatro
suroeste, y el cuatro noroeste del cuatro suroeste de la sección 7, cabildo 4
al norte, hilera G al oriente N. M. P. M.
y el cuatro noreste dol cuatro sureste
de la sección 12, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 5 alónente, N. M. P. M.
(41.
El cuatro suroeste del cuatro
noreste, la media parte al oeste del cuatro sureste, y el cuatro sureste del cuatro sureste de la sección 12, cabildo 4 al
norte, hilera D al oriente, N. M. P M.
(5), El cuatro surestedel cuatro noreste y el cuatro noreste del cuatro sureste do la sección 10; y el cuatro suroeste del cuatro noroeste, y el cuatro
noroeste del cuatro suroeste de la sección 11, cabildo 4 al norte, hilera 5 al oriente, N. M. P. M.
La dicha pr prie dnd raiz sera vendida
en trechos separados como descritos.
Que la suma total d; bida al demandador
en la fecha de la venta, exclusivo de los
gastos de la venta, sera $11,278.88; y
aplicare los procedimientos de la venta
al pago de dicho juicio y I03 gastos.
H. AYERS.

Children are much more likely to co-

theria, scnrlet fever and consumption
are diseases that are often contr cted
when the child has a cold. That is why
all medical autharities say beware of
cold3. For the quick cure of colds you
will find nothing better than Ch'.mber-lain'Cough Remedy. It can always
be depended upon and is pleasant and
safe to take. For sale by all dealers.
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Antonio Salazar

,

Asesor del Condado de Torrance.

Notice to Taxpayers
The assessor or his deputy will visit the several precincts of
Torrance County on the dates stated below for the purpose of
receiving the returns of property for taxes for the year 1912.
All taxpayers are earnestly requested to meet the assessor at
the nearest point and make a personal rendition of their property
which will be found more satisfactory than by mailing to the office,

Precinct

Place

Date

1
2

-

lia--

On MILBOURN RANCH, G miles west and one mile
north of Estancia, consisting of the following
Reclcaned and Graded Seed.
per hundred $2,50
Corn
2.50
Milo (dwarf yellow)
2. 20
Amber Cuno
.w
Tarkey liftl Wlie.it
2 M
Millet (Early P.farl)

Precinto
Lugar
Fecha
1 Tajique
Casa de Jesús Candelaria
Marzo 14
Jueves,
2 Torreón Casa de Ross Garcia
15
Viernes,
3 Manzano
Oflcinr de Doctor Amble
16
Sábado,
17 Jaramillo-Ca- sa
LuneSj
18
de Gil Perea
5 Punta Casa de José de Jesús Romero
Martes,
19
4 Ciénega Casa de Gabriel Silva
20
Miércoles,
13 Abo Casa de Nativida Salas
21
Jueves,
15 Mountainair Oficina Chas. L. Burt
22
Viernes,
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Sábado,
23
6 Progresso En la Oficina Estafeta
29
Viernes,
11 Cedarvale Oficina déla Estafeta
30
Sábado,
11 Pinos Wells Casa de R. S. Garcia
Abril 1
Lunes
"
10 Duran Casa de Ventura Duran
2
Martes,
"
12 Encino Casa de Perfecto Jaramillo
Miércoles,
3
9 Palma Casa de Jesus M. Abeyti en la tarde Jueves, "
4
"
y la mañana del Viernes,
5
"
14 Lucia Tienda de E. L. Moulton
Sábado,
6
"
8 Moriarty Casa de Jose Davis
Lunes.
8
"
16 Mcintosh Tienda de White y Laws
Martes,
9
7 Estancia
MarzoyAbril
a la Casa de Corte,
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue:
"Si alguna persona, sujeta a tasación, faltare a rendir una lista
verdadera de su propriedad, según requerido por las presentes
tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propriedad de ta
persona y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejer información
que pueda obtenery tal persona estara sujeta, en adición ala tasa
asi asesada a una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y
sera asesada y colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona.
Todos dueños de propriedad que falten de hacer sus cédulas
entre el primer dia de Marzo y el primer dia de Mayo de cada ano,
no serán concedidos la exención de $200.00 proveída por ley."
El retorno personalmente de su propriedad con el asesor cuando
este en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor
y ayudara el asesor en la traba jo de su oficina.
Muy respetuosamente,

Tajique House of Jesus Candelaria
Thursday, March 14
Friday
Torreón House of Ross Garcia
15
Saturday
3 Manzano Office of Doctor Amble
16
Monday
17 Jaramillo House of Gil Perea
ico.
18
.5 Punta
House of Jose de Jesus Romero Tuesday
19
Election Proclamation
4 Ciénega House of Gabriel Silva
Wednesday
20
I, tiie undersigned, mayor of the Vil13 Abo House of Nativida Salas
Thursday
21
lage of Estancia, New Mexico, by virtue
15 Mountainair Office of Chas. L Burt
Friday
22
in
me,
do here
of the authority vested
6 Willard Torrance County Savings Bank Saturday
23
by give notice and proclaim that there
Friday
9 Progresso Postoffice
29
will be an election held in the said Vilon the 2d day of
lage of Estancia,
11 Cedarvale Postoffice
Saturday
30
April, A. D. 1912, as provided, by law,
11 Pinos Wells House of R. S. Garcia
Monday
April 1
for the purpose of electing a Mayor for
10 Duran House of Ventura Duran
Tuesday
2
the term of one year; a Village Clerk
12 Encino House of Perfecto Jaramillo
Wednesday
3
for til term of one year; two 'Trustees
9 Palma House of Jesus M.Abeytia, Afternoon Thursday
for a term of two years.
4
The polling place for the said election
"
Morning Friday
5
shall beat the News office in said Vil"
14 Lucia Store of E. L. Moulton
Saturday
6
lage.
8 Moriarty House of Joe Davis
"
Monday
8
In withers whereof, I have hereunto
"
16 Mcintosh Store of White and Laws
d
Tuesday
and caustd the oflicial seal
9
Fetmy
of Estancia, N. M . to be
of the Vil'
7 Estancia Court House
March and April.
hereunto j.fiixed oa this luth day of
March, 1912.
Sec. 4035 Compiled Laws of 1897, reads as follows:
J. L. STUBBLEFÍEI.Ü,
"If any person liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true list
Alavor.
ED l'LIBAÜRI, Clerk.
Attest:
of his property as required by the proceeding three sections, the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Assessor shall make out a list of the property of such person, and
Department of the Interior. U. S.
its value, according to the best information he can obtain, and such
Laml Uifice nt Sant'i Fe, New Mexico,
person
shall be liable in addition to the tax so assessed, to the
March I, 1912
i ven
N lice 3 hereby
per cent, thereof, which shall be assessed
that Perry penalty of twenty-fivliamelt, f Ksiam ia, New Mexico, who.
of the taxes of such person."
part
collected
a
as
and
on October 2 ir(l. 1911, made Homestead
No, 0158J6, for w,' t w'tses-.v'jAll property owners failing to make return of their property
nd SVV.Í SE'i, S'Cti.iii SI, 'township 7
between the first day of March and the first day of May of each
N., latnge 7 $.,.V M. P. Meridian, has
filed no'ici; i.'f intention to make Final
year forfeit their right of exemption of 200.00 allowed by law.
five year Proof, to cstihlish claim to
The personal return of your property with the assessor when in
described, bpfure Neal
the khI
Jensnr., U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
your precinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and
'in, New Mexico, on the 15th day of
greatly facilitate the work in the assessor's office.
April, 1912.
Very respectfully yours,
Claimant hames as witnesses:
Maestro Especial.
C. E McGINKIS, Abogado por el demandador, tianta Rosa, Nuevo Mexat

ntract the contagious diseases when they
have colds. Whooping cough, diph-

El Asesor o su diputado visitara los varios precintos del condado
de Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionadas con el fin de recibir
la cédulas de propriedad por tasaciones del ano de 1912.
Todas pateadores de tasación están suplicados de ver el asesor
en sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de su propriedad,
la cual sera mas satisfactoria que de mandar por correo.
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(iiamma Hay.
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b Hodges, Dallas Garland. U M.
G1ila1.il, A. B McKinley, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MAN CEIL R. OTERO, Register.
!!

Antonio Salazar,
Assessor Torrance County.
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"THEM SEEDS"

SENATGRSHIP5

Santa Fe, N. M., March 25-- Cao
the Republican legislators
get a biuding caucus on thf
.senatorial question?
This is the all important
matter for this week and on
its answer may hang the fate
of the men urged by the Re
publican organization for the
two seats in the United States
senate.
It is reported that the Re
has
publican organization
been throwing its strength to
A. B Fall of Three Rivers and
Thomas Bentou Catron of
Santa Fe. It is likewise said
that the organization would
accept Judge Fall and Charles
Springer, or Solomon Luna, if
such a combination could be
made and either of the latter
gentlemen would accept the
Both have denomination.
clined it repeatedly. This
sort of a deal of course, would
leave W. H. Andrews out in
Likewise it would
the cold.
leave out former Governor
William J. Mills and the lesser
candidates. It Is understood,
however, that Governor Mills
might be induced to throw his
strength to such a combination were it evident to him
that he could not win. Agaiust
this, however, stands the gov
ernor's statement that "I will-bin the race until the end."
Qn the Democratic side, a
combination to be successful,
e

We visited our friend S. .R.
Monday
Under the above caption the
Edwards' ranch the oiher day
Some time ago we published an
and found him in fine Bpirits. He
Albuquerque Herald "joshes" item to
the effect that Fred H. showed
me his fine hogs and I
us about the congressional Ayers had
been appointed as took a i look
at the immense
Herald
distribution.The
sesd
sistant district attorney for this stacks
of
baled
oats and hay that Ai.dre.ws and Mill", Labadie
.'
says:
county.
As was sufficiently in- he had stored away.
He said, for Catron and Larrazolo.
"While not at all satisfied dicated by the wording of the if I could only
sell some of my
with the government practice item, it was not on Mr. Ayers' stuff, Colorado No, 37
El Jueves de la semana pasada
oats for
of furnishing seeds to congress authority, although it seemed $2.50 per hundred, also seed po- Pablo Martinez murió en Pinos
men to make them solid with good authority! However, it ap- tatoes for $2.00, commhrcial size Wells, después de haber tomado
their constituents, the editor pears to have been a mistake, $2.50. In conversation he stated estricnina. Fue un hombre de
of the Estancia News takes it and probably arose from the fact now was the time to buy land cincuenta anos de edad, y no
philosophically and .says that that Mr. Ayers was appointed but no time to sell, He looks on tenia parientes en este lugar, tospecial prosecutor in one case.
the bright side of life. He is in dos los que tenia viven en Santa
being as the seeds have came,
The delinquent tax lists are favor of having a telephone from Fe. El juez de paz, Herculano
the best way out of the dilera
ma is to o ahead and plant being published in Dona Ana Willard to Punta coming up the Chavez llamo un jurado coronario
para investigar el muerte. Desthem. This is a wise decision county back to 1892- It appears Mestania draw, connecting this
de oir el testimonio, retordelinquent
the
fine
pués
that
farming
have
lists
belt
with the world
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Chamberlain's Ttibleti.
been permanently curtd by their use.
r'or sale by all dealers.

Austin was in Estan
He brought
cia Tuesday.
home a gasoline engine with
which he expects to pump va
ter for irrigating a few acres
of land this summer.

able term to her.
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Knocks
Magdalena News.

Life Saver

Wm. Pender says the people
of Magdalena have no kick com-

In a letter from Branch-lan- d,
W. Va., Mrs. Elizabeth Chapman says: "I
suffered from womanly
troubles nearly five years.
All the doctors in the county did me no good. I took
Cardui, and now I am entirely well. I feel like a
new woman. Cardui saved
my life! All who suffer
from womanly trouble
should give Cardui a trial."

ing at the wind and dust, and if
they think they have, they ought
to go over in the Estancia valley
when old Boreas cuts loose.
Wm. Pender returned Monday
from a few d.iys visit to Willard
He was present
and Estancia.
when they shot the well at Willard. He says after the shot the

water spouted a hundred feet
high and then gradually diminished until it disappeared entirely.
It seem3 the shot opened
the ground below and the water
sunk leaving the well dry.

61

G. VV.

Mis. Elder came in from
Mountaiuair Friday evening.

New Bakery
Mrs. M. E. Davis will start a
bakery and will carry a full line
of bakery goods. Cakes to order.

Loveall, who has a home
railt-stead about eleven
northeast, got in today from
I'eni, Kansas, where he has a
farm aud was looking a ter
business matters.
he says
that ranchmen in southwestern Kansas are almost ruined.
They sue out of feed, and if
they had plenty of money to
buy feed .they could not get to
the railroad to get it, on ac- V
count of the state of the roads.
A .
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The Woman's Tonic
50 years of proof have
convinced those who tested
it, that Cardui quickly relieves aches and pains due
to womanly weakness, and
helps nature to build up
weak women to health and
strength.
Thousands of
women have found Cardui
to be a real life saver.
Why not test it for your
case? Take Cardui today!
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quietly upon the other side
Ho fell" back with a swift turn, a
door.
feeling almost womanly; and more
femin
they
lived
men, perhaps, if
CHAPTER XI.
as
inine isolation, as
necessny,
womtti are so often ny
The Log Hut In the Mountains.
would be as feminine as their sisters-influe- nced
"What awakened the woman she did
him, overcame him. His
not know; in all probability it was
hand went to his hunting shirt. Nerv- the bright sunlight streaming through
the narrow window before her. The
cabin was so placed that the sun did
not strike fairly Into the room until
It was some hours high, consequently
she had her long sleep out entirely undisturbed. The man had made no ef
fort whatever to awaken her. What
ever tasks he had performed sine daybreak had been so silently accomplish
ed that she had not been aware of
them.
So soon as he could do so, he had left
th( cabin and was now busily engaged
in his daily duties outside the cabin
and beyond earshot. He knew that
sleeo was tho very best medicine for
; ..;. js
u as bust that she snouid
not be disturbed until In her own gooa
time she awoke.
The clouds had emptied themselves
during the night, and the wind had
at last died away toward morning, and
now there was a great calm abroad in
tho land. The suullght was dazzling.
Outside, where the uutempered rays
beat full upon the crests of the mountains, it was doubtless warm, but withHe Stared From One to the Other.
in the cabin it was chilly. The fire
ously he tore It open; he grasped a had long since burned completely
bright object that hung against his away, and he had not entered the room
breast. As he did so, tho thought cams to replenish it. Yet Enid Maitland had
to bim that not before in five years lain snug and warm under
her blanhad he been for a moment uncon- kets. She presently tested her woundscious of the pressure of that locket ed foot, by moving it gently, and disover his heart, but now that this oth- covered agreeably that it was much
er had come, he had to seek for it to less painful than she had anticipated.
find It.
The treatment the night before had
The man dragged it out, held it in been very successful.
so
it.
He held it
his hand and opened
She did not get up immediately, but
tightly that it almost gave beneath the coldness of the room struck her so
the strong grasp of his strong hand. soon as she got out of bsd. Upon her
Prom a nearby box he drew another first awakening she was hardly con- object with his other hand. He took rrinun nf hpr Kitnfitinnhpr Ripen had
the two to the light, tho soft light of been too lone and too heavv. and her
the candle upon the table, and stared awakening loo gradual for any sudfrom one to the other with eyes brim- den appreciation of the new condition.
ming.
It was not until she had stared around
Li'.to crystal gazers, he saw other tho walls of the rude cabin for somethan those presented to the time, that she realized where she was
casual vision. He heard other sounds ;:nd what had happened. When she
'.han tha beat of the rain upon the did so she arose at once.
oof, the roar of the wind down the
Her first impulse was to call. Never
A voice that ho had sworn
.v.ucn.
ju lc.r fe' had she felt such death- :e v.oald never forget, but which, uod iiko stillness. Even in the camp al'orgive him, had not now the clearness
most always there had been a whis:hat it might have had yesterday,
per of breeze through the pine trees,
whispered awful words to him.
or the chatter of water over the rocks.
Anon he looked into another face, Hut here there were no pine trees and
ed, too, with no hue from the hearth no sound of rushing brook camo to
?r leaping flame, but rod with the her. It was almost painful. She was
o'.ood of ghastly wounds. He heard
keen, to dress and go out of the house,
rgsin that report, tho roar louder and .ihe stood upon the rude puncheon
more terrible than any peal of thunloo.:- - on one foot, scarcely able yet to
above his bear even the lightest pressure upon
der that rived the
lifjiJ Tid made the mountains auuho :';a other. There were her clothes on
iud tremble. He was conscious again J, lu'.irs r.r. 1 tabica before the fireplace.
i
jf the awful stillness of death that
Z.ic'.i had Li.cn tlid heat thrown out by
pervaded. He dropped on hi3 knees, '.';r.t huge blaze that a brief InspecOuried hia face in his hands where
convinced her that everything
:hey rested on picture and locket on ws thoroughly dry. Dry or wet, she
he rude table.
r.ir.st needs put them on, since they
Ah, the past died hard, for a mo- vero all she had. She noticed that
ment he was the lover of old remorse, th jre.were no locks on the doors, and
passionate expiat:.n, solitude he and t- -j realized that tho only protection
the world and the cZi had was the soii3o of decency and
ifce dead together
He would not be il:e honor of the man. That she had
living forgot!
false, lie would be trui, tiiere was no been, allowed her s!;ep unmolested
power in any feeble woman's tender rni.de her tho more confident on that
hand to dr.'vo him off hia course, to r.erount.
to make him a new,
shako hi : purpof-e3ho dressed hastily, although it wa3
Oh, Vanitas,
another man.
the work of same difileultv in vip.w r.t
her wounded foot, and of tho Btiff conOn the other side of the door the ditlun ot her rough, dried apparel.
unconscious woman slept quietly on. I'rcsently she was completely clothed,
save for that disrobed foot. With the
Tho red fiitlight died away, tho glowing coals sank Into gray ash. Within big clumsy bandagn upon it, she could
i:ot draw her stocking over it, and even
'.he other room the cold dawn stealing
through t!.a unshaded window looked if sue suco: C.z l in that, she could In
jpon a field of tattle death, wounds, p.3 way r.'.ahe shift to put on her boot.
Tho situation was awkward, tho
:riumpiis, defeat:; portrayed upon ono
annoying. She was wearing
poor human face, upturned as soir.e-:nevic'ors fSl vanquished alike up- LinKiiif io ami a shert skirt for her
turn stark faces from the field to the mountain ciiiiibing, and she did not
Cod above .ii may pity but. who has hr.ow (uito v.i .t to do. She thought of
J,
tearing up o:c: of tile rough, unbleachl.i.t i'.triVi
.) Jjrn'i !:::have lacked after ed sheets :.T'il wrapping it around her
unlctf, but she
as to that. It
that awful n!?ht when he wrestled
y. Otherwise, she would
with the angel, and
vrty
til tho d:.y
the doer and stepped out
WO'lhi
ill ;.: .i ;;o until he blessed i: vii ';
! :.'!, v.u'.Hi'r:,
tereve' aftf-- with halt- - ;.:) lo oren o I:'. ?."ow she felt
.
v.;,, n3
irturlly .1 prisoner.
' car.-- ':, ilath thU man':' bl(;ss- - t he had leen thankful that no one
r, but now she wished
U,; won or r'tv .'.'.-- suust ho pay ; ci dhstur'.-In her helplessness she
tho ina;
i r U if tie i.i'iii achieved it?
.' ! all (he whilo the woman slept
d
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area, it was backed up, agalnsTañ
overtowering cliff, otherwise the rock
fell away in every direction. ' Sha divined that the descent from the shelf
into the pocket or valley spread before
her was sheer, except off to the
right, where a somewhat gentler acmy stockings and my boot"
clivity of huge and broken boulders
The man nodded; he seemed to un- gave a practicable ascent a' sort of
box
cracker
his
to
went
derstand. He
titanic stairs to the place perched
chiffonier and drew from it a long, an the mountain side. The shelf was
coarse woolen stocking.
absolutely bare save for the cabin
"That is the best that I can do for ind a few huge boulders. There were
said.
you," he
a few sparse, stunted trees further up
"And that will do very nicely," said on the mountain side above; a few
the girl. "It will cover the bandage, Hundred feet beyond them, however,
and that is the main thing."
?ame the timber line, after which
The man laid on the table by the there was nothing but the naked
side of the stocking another strip of rock.
bandage torn from the same sheet. As
Below several hundred feet lay a
he did so, h noticed the picture. He :lear, emerald pool, whose edges were
caught it up quickly, a dark flush Dordered by pines, where it was not
spreading over his face, and holding Jominated by high clifTs. Already the
it in his hand, he turned abruptly lakelet was rimmed with ice on the
away.
This enchanting little
shaded side.
"I will go and cook you some break- oody of water was fed by the melting
fast while you get yourself ready. If snow from the crest and peaks, which
you have not washed, you'll find a in the clear, pure sunshine and rari-fle- d
bucket of water and a basin and towel
air of the mountains seemed to
outside the door."
else and confront her within a stone's
He went through the inner door as throw of the place where she stood.
suddenly as he had come through the
On one side of the pretty lake in
outer one. He was a man of few words, the valley, or pocket, beneath, there
and whatever social grace he might was a little grassy clearing, and there
once have possessed, and in more fa- the dweller in the wilderness had
vorable circumstances exhibited, was built a rude corral for the burros. On
not noticeable now. The tenderness a rough bench by the side of the door
with which he had caressed her the .he saw the primitive conveniences to
nieht before had also vanished..
which he had alluded. The water
His bearing had been cool, almost was delightfully soft and as it had
harsh and forbidding, and his mannei 3tood exnosed to the sun's direct rays
was as grim as his appearance. The for some time, although the air was
conversation had been a brief one, and exceedingly crisp and cold, it was
her opportunity for inspection of him tempered sufficiently to be merely
Yet she had cool and agreeable.
consequently limited.
She luxuriated
taken him in. He was a tall, splendid n it for a few moments, anownue
man. No longer young, perhaps, but in
fop hnrlori In tha tnwnl.
hij
the prime of life and vigor. His com- rough, coarse, but clean, she heard a
plexion was dark and burned browner step.
She looked up in time to see
Kir innff Avnnmtra In anil nnd wind. Win- - the man lay down upon the Dencn a
ter and summer. In spite of the brown small mirror and a clean comb. He
there was a certain color, a hue of said nothing as he did so, and she had
health in his cheeks. His eyes were no opportunity to thank him before-hwas gone. The thoughtfulness of
hazel, sometimes brown, sometimes
gray, and sometimes blue, she after- the act affected her strangely, and she
A short thick closely was very glad of a chance to unbraid
ward learned.
cut beard and mustache covered the her hair, comb it out and plait n
She had not a hair pin left, of
lower part of his face disguised but
do with it
not hiding the squareness of his jaw course, and all
was to replait it and let it Bang upon
and the firmness of his lips.
He had worn his cap when he enter- her shoulders. Her coiffure would have
ed, and when he took it off she no- looked very strange to civilization, but
ticed that his dark hair was tinged out there in the mountains, it was em
with white. He was dressed in a leath- Inently appropriate.
er hunting suit, somewhat the worse
Without noticing details, the man
felt the general effect as she limped
back into the room toward tne tame.
Her breakfast was ready for her. It
nrna a coarse fare, bacon, a baked po
tato, hard tack ensped before the fire,
coffee, black and strong, with sugar,
but no cream. The dishes matched
the fare, too, yet she noticed that the
In her bosom.
fork was of silver, and by her píate
This young woman had not yet had
not
there was a napkin, rough dried, but
had
bearings.
She
get
her
to
time
of
fine linen. The man had just set
circum
the
all
to
realize
been able
table when she appeared.
the
as
soon
So
stances of her adventure.
"I am sorry I have no cream," ns
she did so sho would know that into
id, and then, before she could mak
her life a man had come, and whatorttwrnont rtf rpntv hp tumftd find
ever the course of that life might be
fir
I
nrnlliorl nnt nf flip room, hig DUrDOSO
In the future, he would never again
evidently being not to embarrass her
be out of it.
by his presence while she ate.
It was thereforo with mingled and
Enid Maitland had grown to relish
untranslatable pmotions that she stud- the camp fare, bringing to It the appeShe marked with a
led this picture.
tite of good health and exertion. She
ncrtBin resentment tho bold beauty
had never eaten anything that tasted
fading
dim
despite
the
apparent,
iulte
so good to her as that rude meal that
outlinc3.of a photograph never very
morning, yet she would have enjoyed
good. So far as sho could discern, the
the brimming, smoking coffee pot on
eyea
darK
and
woman was dark haired
it better, she thought, if he had only
casual
The
her direct antithesis!
He Caught It Up Quickly.
shared it with her, if she had not been
viewer would have found little of fault
Enid Mait- - for wear, but fitting him in a way to compelled to eat it alone. She has
ir, tho nrpspntmpnt. but
meal on that account, deter
land's eye3 were sharpened by what. cIva free nlav to all his muscles. His tened her
as she had finished her
pray? At any rate, she decided tnai movements were swift, energetic and mined as soon
to seek the man and have
breakfast
coarse
a
rather
of
he
was
not
wonder
that
did
woman
She
eraceful.
the
with
some definite understanding
fiber, that in things finer and higher had so easily hurled the bear to one
a
him.
was
wanting.
She
no
carry
managed
to
found
her
side and had
she would be
And, after all, she reflected that
such a woman, so the girl reasoned tight weight, íuílicd! over what sho
his!
acutely, as might inspire a passionate limlv recognized must have been a she was better alone than In
presence, for there would come steal- affection in a strong hearted, reckless horrible trail, which, burdened as he Insinto her thouehts the distressinfc
youth, but whose charms being large- was, would have been Impossible to a
episode of the morning before, try
ly physical, would pall in longer and man of less splendid vigor than he
as she would to put it out or her mina.
more intimate association; a dangerThe cabin was low ceiled, and as
girl;
ous rival in a charge, but not so for she sat looking up at him, he had tow Well, she was a fairly sensible
not
be
passed,
could
was
it
matter
the
campaign.
steady
a
in
midable
ered above her until ho seemed to helped now,
she would forget it as
These thoughts were the result ot (ill it. Naturally, she had scrutinized
She would
much as was possible.
long and earnest inspection, and it his every action, as she had hung on
recur to it with mortification later on,
was with some reluctance that the girl nis every word. His swift and some- the present was so full ot grave
at last put the phctcgraph aside and what startled movement, h'.3 frowning but
problems that there was not any room
on which
looked toward the door. Sho was hun-sl- as he had seized
tor the past
bo. She began to be the had gazed with such interest,
naa
anu
jum
cuhuuui
a little alarmed,
ftr0used the liveliest surprise and
made up her mind to rise anu sium- - riosity in her heart
beard
she
To be co ltiiiued
ble out as she was, when
Who was this woman? Why was he
steps outside and a knock on tho so Quick to remove the nicturo from
I
door.
her gaze? Thoughts rushed tumultu- "What is it?" she ashed In response. nuslv through her brain, but she real
"May I como in?"
Advice to a Friend.
ized at once that she lacked time to
"Yes," was the quick answer.
induljo them. Sue could hear him
The young man was about to be
The man opened the door, left it moving about in the other room. Sha married.
ajar and entered the room.
threw aside the blanket jvith which
"Praise your wife's grace and
"Have you been awuko long?" he he had draped herself, changed tho beauty constantly," advised one friend.
jegan abruptly.
"Rut lnn't overdo it." counseled an
bandage on her feet, drew on tho
"Not very."
heavy woolen stocking which, cf other. "She may conclude that Bhe
"I didn't disturb you, because you course,, was miles too big for her, but has thrown herself away on you, and
needed sleep more than anything else. which easily took In her foot and want to go on the stage."
How do you feel?"
cnkle encumbered a3 they were by
"Greatly refreshed, thank ycu."
Limited.
the rude, heavy but effective wrapping.
suppose?"
"And hungry, I
Thereafter sho hobbled to the door
"What do you think of this old
"Very."
and stood for a moment almost aghast
world, anyway?"
"I will soon remedy that. Your p.t the splendor and magnificence be"I haven't time to think. Six chiltoot?"
tore her.
dren, house rent and the grocery bill
"It seems much better, but
lie hai built his cabin on a level take up all my spare time!" Atlanta
The girl hesitated, blushing. "I can't shelf of ri.ck perhaps fifty by a hundred Constitution.
set. my shoe on. an.d "
"ghall I have insther look at it?"
"No, I don't believe it will be necessary. If I may have some of that liniment, or whatever It was you put on
it, and more of that bandage, I think
I can attend to it myself, but, you see,

the ght of his resourcefulness with
eagerness. The man, however, did not
appear, and there was nothing for her
to do but to wait for him. Taking one
of the blankets from the bed, sho sat
down and drew it across her knees and
took stock of the room.
The cabin was built of logs, the
room was large, perhaps 12 by 20 feet,
with one side completely taken up by
the stone fireplace; there were two
windows, one on either stdé of the
outer door, which opened toward the
southwest. The walls were unplaster- ed save In the chink3 between tne
rough hewn logs of which It was made,
rwoi. tho flronlacfl and around on one
side ran a rude shelf covered with
books. She had no opportunity to examine them, although later she would
become familiar with every one of
them.
Into the walls on the other side
were driven wooden pegs; from some
of them hung a pair of snow shoes, a
heavy Winchester rifle, fishing tackle
and other necessary wilderness paraphernalia. On the puncheon floor wolf
and bear skins were spread. In one
corner against the wall again were
piled several splendid pairs of horns
from the mountain sheep.
The furniture consisted of the single
bed or berth In which she had slept,
built against the wall in one of the
corners, a rude table on which were
writing materials and some books.
evidently
A. row of curtained shelves,
made of small boxes and surmounted
oy a mirror, occupied another space.
There were two or three chairs, the
nandiwork of the owner, comfortable
enough in spite of their rude construction. On some other pegs hung a
slicker and a sou'wester, a fur overcoat, a fur cap and other rough clothes;
, r.oir nf hpaw boots stood by the
fireplace. On another shelf there were
the
it number of scientific instrument,
deternot
sne
couid
or wnicn
nature ...
. . ..
.
.
i i
wai,
mine, attnougn sne coum nee tk.i
all in a beautiful state of preservation.
There was pleniy of rude comfort in
the room, which was excessively man- aish. In fact, there was notning anywhere which in any way spoke of the
sxlstence of woman except a picture
in a small, rough, wooden frame which
3tood on the table before which she
sat down. The picture was of a handsome woman naturally Enid Maitland
She
saw that before anything else.
would not have been a woman If that
Uad not engaged her attention more
forcibly than any other fact in the
room.
She picked it up and studied
it long and earnestly, quite unconscious of the reason for her interest,
wd yet a certain uneasy feeling might
have warned her of what was toward
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